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five forms of PvDBP-II may not affect functional activ-
ity of anti-DBP-II antibodies. In conclusion, our results 
revealed that there are functional cross-reactive antibody 
responses to heterologous PvDBP-II variants that might 
provide a broader inhibitory response against all, or at least 
the majority of strains compared to single allele of this pro-
tein that should be considered in development of PvDBP-
II-based vaccine.

Keywords Plasmodium vivax · Duffy binding protein · 
Vaccine · Functional antibodies

Introduction

Over the past decade, by malaria roll-back strategy and 
elimination on the global health agenda [1–4], 34 malaria-
eliminating countries have achieved remarkable success in 
reducing their malaria burden. Nowadays, in settings outside 
of sub-Saharan Africa, malaria cases are increasingly male, 
adult, clustered geographically, prevalent among migrant 
and other hard-to-reach groups, and caused mostly by Plas-
modium vivax [5]. This parasite species was thought to cause 
a benign and often self-limiting infection. However, there are 
increasing reports on clinical severity with emerging virulent 
forms of P. vivax parasite [6, 7], widespread drug resistance 
[8–10], and recurrent clinical episodes as a result of reactiva-
tion of the dormant forms (hypnozoites) in the liver stage of 
the parasite’s life cycle [11]. This fact emphasizes the urgent 
need to create alternative prophylactic and therapeutic strate-
gies, including the development of a vaccine to support the 
elimination program [12].

Studies in human and animal models have proved that 
immune responses to blood-stage antigens, mainly mero-
zoite antigens, can control the parasitemia, thus protecting 
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ilar to other blood-stage antigens, allelic variation within 
the PvDBP-II is a fundamental challenge for the develop-
ment of a broadly efficient vaccine. The present study was 
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naturally acquired or induced anti-DBP-II antibodies in 
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of PvDBP-II were transiently expressed on the COS-7 cell 
surface. Erythrocyte-binding inhibition assay (EBIA) was 
performed using human sera infected with correspond-
ing and non-corresponding P. vivax variants as well as by 
the use of mice sera immunized with different expressed 
recombinant PvDBP-IIs. EBIA results showed that the 
inhibitory percentage varied between 50 and 63 % by 
using sera from infected individuals, and in case of mouse 
antisera, inhibition was in the range of 76–86 %. Interest-
ingly, no significant difference was detected in red blood 
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against disease [13]. The P. vivax Duffy binding protein 
(PvDBP) is one of the most promising blood-stage vaccine 
candidates. This protein is a 140-kDa microneme-secreted 
protein [14] that mediates the merozoite–red blood cell 
(RBC) irreversible attachment and junction formation by 
interacting with the Duffy antigen receptor for chemokines 
(DARC) expressed on RBCs [15]. Its amino terminal 
cysteine-rich region (denoted as region II or PvDBP-II) 
contains about 330 amino acids and plays an important role 
in binding to Duffy-positive human erythrocytes [16–18]. 
The PvDBP-II domain is hypervariable compared to other 
regions of the protein, and polymorphisms occur frequently 
at certain residues [19–22]. These polymorphisms consist 
of host immune selection pressure on this protein [19, 23, 
24], which might create a bias toward strain-specific immu-
nity in infected patients with P. vivax [25–28].

Moreover, naturally acquired antibodies to PvDBP-II are 
prevalent in residents of P. vivax malaria-endemic settings, 
and these antibodies can functionally inhibit the invasion of 
merozoites to human RBCs [29–31]. However, such indi-
viduals have developed significant quantitative and quali-
tative differences in their anti-DBP serological responses 
[23, 25, 29, 32, 33]. With respect to the presence of poly-
morphisms that might consequently be an obstacle to the 
development of a broadly effective DBP-II-based vaccine 
and also the differences in human host response to PvDBP-
II among different ethnic groups, developing an effective 
DBP-II vaccine that could cover strain-specific immunity is 
in top priority. Interestingly, it has been reported that the 
essential domains or regions for binding to RBC are less 
polymorphic. These conserved regions may be suitable tar-
gets for cross-reactive antibodies [34–36], and antibodies to 
these conserved regions could inhibit binding of different 
variant forms of DBP-II to RBC and overcome the prob-
lem of antigenic diversity for designing a broadly effective 
vaccine.

A previous study in Iran reported a high rate of non-
synonymous polymorphisms in Iranian pvdbp-II genes [22]. 
Moreover, naturally cross-reactive antibodies to the five 
expressed allelic forms of PvDBP-II were detected among 
individuals who are living in malaria-endemic areas of 
Iran by using immune-depletion assay [34]. Therefore, the 
present investigation was designed to determine whether 
naturally cross-reactive antibodies have immune protec-
tive activity that could have functional inhibitory effects on 
binding of all five PvDBP-II variant forms expressed on the 
surface of COS-7 cells to Duffy-positive RBC. Accordingly, 
it is expected that the results of the present investigation 
would finally resolve whether development of a PvDBP-II-
based vaccine, including a single variant form of PvDBP-
II, could induce broadly protective immune response that 
could be effective for almost all P. vivax strains.

Materials and methods

Human subjects and parasite detection

Blood samples (n = 202) were collected from sympto-
matic P. vivax-infected volunteers attending the Malaria 
Health Center in the Public Health Department, Chabahar 
district in Sistan and Baluchistan Province in Southeastern 
Iran, where malaria transmission is low and year round. 
Diagnosis of P. vivax infection was initially performed by 
light microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained blood 
smears. Before blood collection, an informed consent was 
obtained from adults or parents/legal guardians of chil-
dren. In addition, a questionnaire was used to record each 
individual’s demographic data, including sex, age, epi-
sodes of malaria in the past 10 years, and travel history 
to highly malaria-endemic areas in neighboring coun-
tries, Afghanistan and Pakistan, 4 weeks before sampling. 
Then, a 2-ml venous blood sample was collected in tubes 
containing EDTA, on admission and after centrifugation 
at 4000 rpm for 10 min. Both blood and plasma were col-
lected and stored at −20 °C until use. Next, all samples 
were transferred to the main laboratory in Tehran. They 
were then analyzed for final confirmation of microscopic 
assay for P. vivax DNA by nested polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) amplification of a species-specific segment 
of the 18S rRNA gene of human malaria parasites as 
described before [37]. For providing negative controls for 
all experiments, blood samples were obtained from per-
manent adult residents of Tehran, where malaria transmis-
sion has not been reported.

Selection of the five different variant forms of the 
PvDBP‑II

Based on a previous study [34], five genetically dis-
tinct variants of PvDBP-II were selected (DBPI, DBPV, 
DBPVI, DBPIX, and DBPX with GenBank accession nos. 
EU860428.1, EU860432.1, EU860433.1, EU860436.1, and 
KF318358, respectively). This selection was performed 
to test the presence or absence of functional cross-reac-
tive antibodies using the erythrocyte-binding inhibition 
assay (EBIA). The common pattern of polymorphisms in 
the selected variants in contrast to DBP-II of Sal I strain 
(accession no. M61095) is summarized in Table 1. The 
most important criterion for the selection of these five vari-
ant forms was based on the occurrence of polymorphism 
in inhibitory B cell epitopes determined by Chootong 
et al. [29]. Therefore, in the present investigation based 
on Chootong et al. [29], inhibitory linear B cell epitopes 
were mapped on all five variant forms, and occurred poly-
morphisms were depicted on the selected variant forms in 
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contrast to the reference strain, Sal I DBP-II (accession no. 
M61095).

Production of polyclonal antibody by immunizing mice 
with five variant forms of PvDBP‑II

For the generation of antisera to those selected vari-
ants of PvDBP-II for EBIA, mice were immunized with 
expressed recombinant PvDBP-II (rPvDBP-II) as described 
previously [22]. Briefly, inbred female BALB/c mice 
(6–8 weeks old) were obtained from Laboratory Ani-
mal Science Department, Pasteur Institute of Iran. Mouse 
groups (1–5) were immunized with five different variant 
forms of rPvDBP-II (DBPI, DBPV, DBPVI, DBPIX, and 
DBPX) with 40 µg expressed proteins. The sixth group 
also received 40 µg of a mixture of five tested rPvDBP-
II variant forms (8 µg of each). For priming, the antigens 
were emulsified in complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA, 1:1 
ratio, Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA) and administered sub-
cutaneously at the base of tail. The animals were boosted 
with antigen solution emulsified in incomplete Freund’s 
adjuvant (IFA 1:1 ratio, Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA) on 
days 14 and 28. The mice in control groups were primed 
and boosted with PBS alone as well as with PBS in Fre-
und’s adjuvant (CFA in priming, IFA in boosting). Bleed-
ing from all mouse groups was carried out on days zero 
(pre-immune), 21, and 35 after the first immunization. 
Serum samples were collected from all groups and stored 
at −20 °C until use. Binding specificity, cross-reactivity, 
and anti-serum titers of each individual to the homologous 
as well as the heterologous antigens used for immunization 
were determined by ELISA.

PvDBP‑II constructs for COS‑7 surface expression

In this study, DNA fragments encoding the five selected 
pvdbp-II genes were cloned into the pHVDR22 vector 
(kindly provided by Professor C.E. Chitnis, Institut Pas-
teur Paris, France). pHVDR22 vector which is derived 

from pRE4 plasmid encodes the dbp-II gene (amino acids 
198–522 of Sal I sequence) with the signal peptide and 
hydrophobic transmembrane stretch of the herpes sim-
plex virus glycoprotein D1 (HSV gD1), a type I integral 
membrane protein [17]. This expression vector contains 
a SV40 origin of replication (SV40 ori), a Rous sarcoma 
virus LTR (RSV LTR) as a promoter and the SV40 early 
polyadenylation signal (SV40 polyA). HSV gD1 has 
unique Apa I and Pvu lI restriction sites. Insertion of 
the all sequences was accomplished by the amplification 
of the 1173-bp fragment of pvdbp-II corresponding to 
the base pairs 594–1767 (amino acids 198–589) of Sal I 
strain (M61095) with the following forward and reverse 
primers:

HVDRDBPF: 5-TGGCCCAGCTGGATTATGAGA-
CATCTA-3_ and HVDRDBPR: 5_-TCCAAGGGCC‑
CACTATCTACAGGCTG-3 to generate Pvu II and Apa I 
sites (underline and bold), respectively. After the excision 
of pHVDR22 vector and PCR products with Pvu II and 
Apa I restriction enzymes, the ligation of all five pvdbp-II 
genes was performed, and the DBP-II gene of pHVDR22 
vector was replaced with all five pvdbp-II variants in sep-
arate reactions and confirmed by PCR. The accuracy of 
amino acid sequences in all recombinant constructs was 
confirmed by sequencing analysis using the HVDRDBPF 
and HVDRDBPR primers.

COS‑7 culture and transfection

All recombinant plasmids were purified using endotoxin-
free NucleoBond Xtra Maxi Plus plasmid purification kit 
(Macherey–Nagel, France). Recombinant plasmids were 
transfected into green monkey kidney cells (COS-7, Ameri-
can Type Culture Collection, and Manassas, VA, USA) by 
the use of Lipofectamine LTX transfection kit (Invitrogen 
Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the 
manufacturer’s protocols. Briefly, COS-7 cells were seeded 
in six-well culture plates (0.45 × 105 cells/ml) in Dulbec-
co’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Sigma, USA) with 
10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco BRL, Life Technolo-
gies, Rockville, MS, USA) 24 h before transfection. In the 
next day, monolayer of COS-7 cells was transfected with 
recombinant plasmids (2.5 µg/well) as well as liposome 
complexes (2 % plus reagent and 4 % lipofectamine) in 
DMEM without serum and then incubated in a humidified 
incubator with 5 % CO2 at 37 °C for 7–8 h. Afterward, the 
transfection mixture was replaced with DMEM plus 10 % 
FBS (Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, Rockville, MS, USA) 
followed by incubation in a humidified incubator with 5 % 
CO2 at 37 °C for 36 h. A green fluorescent protein (GFP)-
expressing vector (pEGFPN1, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) was used as positive control for checking the trans-
fection efficiency.

Table 1  Pattern of common 
polymorphic residues (accord-
ing to VanBuskirk et al. [26]) 
of the five selected PvDBP-II 

allelic forms in contrast with 
Sal I sequence (M61095) in this 
study
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Confirmation of PvDBP‑II expression on the surface 
of transfected COS‑7 cells with pHVDR22 vector

Transfected COS-7 cells, which have been seeded on the 
coverslips, were assayed for protein expression using 
immunofluorescent microscopy and rosetting assays 44 h 
after transfection. With immunofluorescent microscopy 
assay, both surface and internal expression were evalu-
ated. The assay was performed as followed: The trans-
fected COS-7 cells were washed by dipping coverslips in 
PBS 1× (pH 7.2) for 1 min, fixed in 2 % formaldehyde 
(in PBS) at room temperature (RT) for 15 min and washed 
again in PBS 1× (pH 7.2). The cells were then incubated 
at RT for 1 h with diluted anti-mouse anti-DBP-II anti-
body (1:200, produced in this study) in PBS + 3 % bovine 
serum albumin (BSA, Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA, for detec-
tion of surface expression), or PBS + 3 % BSA + 0.1 % 
saponin (Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA, for detection of inter-
nal expression). The cells were washed once in an excess 
of PBS 1× (pH 7.2) and incubated at RT for 45 min with 
100 µl anti-mouse IgG-FITC-conjugated antibody (Sigma-
Aldrich Co., USA) at 1:40 diluted in PBS + 3 % BSA, or 
PBS + 3 % BSA + 0.1 % saponin. Evans blue was added 
to this antibody mixture with the ratio of 1:100. The cov-
erslips containing cells were washed in PBS for 5 min and 
then observed for the expression of protein on the cell sur-
face (in the absence of saponin) or inside the cells (in the 
presence of saponin). Untransfected COS-7 cells were used 
as control.

The second test to check surface expression was roset-
ting assay. In this assay, the ability of expressed rPvDBP-
II to bind to RBC was evaluated. For this purpose, Duffy-
positive human erythrocytes were suspended in incomplete 
DMEM, and then the RBCs were added to each well (final 
cell suspension of 1 %). All plates were incubated with 5 % 
CO2 at 37 °C for 1 h, and subsequently unbound erythro-
cytes were removed by washing the wells three times with 
incomplete DMEM. Binding was quantified by examining 
rosette formation at magnification 40× with an inverted 
microscope. Rosettes were counted as positive when adher-
ent erythrocytes covered more than 50 % of the COS-7 cell 
surface. Untransfected COS-7 cells were used as negative 
control for rosetting assays.

Erythrocyte‑binding inhibition assay

For assessment of the inhibitory activity of both serum 
samples from patients infected with P. vivax (n = 20) and 
collected sera from the immunized mice, all five trans-
fected COS-7 cells with recombinant pHVDR22 con-
structs were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h with correspond-
ing and non-corresponding antisera diluted in incomplete 
DMEM. For human sera, 20 patients’ sera infected with 

P. vivax (15 males and 5 females, age range between 10 
and 62 years, mean age: 28.5) were selected from 202 
collected P. vivax-infected human’s sera on the basis of 
infected parasite sequence type and also from OD ≥ 1 of 
anti-PvDBP-II-IgG based on ELISA results [34]. In this 
test, various dilutions of sera (1:10, 1:20, 1:50, and 1:100) 
were examined to determine the best dilution for perform-
ing EBIA. In addition, sera obtained from each immunized 
mouse group were examined with homologous and het-
erologous PvDBP-II antigens expressed on the surface of 
transfected COS-7 cells. Similar to the human sera, vari-
ous dilutions of mouse sera were evaluated (1:10, 1:100, 
1:200, and 1:400). In the next step, all five transfected 
COS-7 cells were incubated with human erythrocytes (1 % 
final suspension in incomplete DMEM) at 37 °C with 5 % 
CO2 for 1 h. The cells were washed three times with PBS 
1× to remove unbound erythrocytes. Erythrocyte bind-
ing was scored by counting the number of rosettes per 30 
fields at magnification 40× under an inverted microscope. 
The erythrocyte-binding inhibition of all five expressed 
PvDBP-II on the COS-7 cell surface was calculated as 
(Rc − Rt)/Rc × 100 [38], where Rc is the average of the 
number of rosettes in the control wells (incubated with 
normal human sera or pre-immune mice sera) and Rt is the 
average of the number of rosettes in the test wells (incu-
bated with corresponding and non-corresponding anti-
sera of either human infected with P. vivax or immunized 
mice).

Results

Parasite species infecting subjects and the selection 
of samples for EBIA

Plasmodium vivax infection was diagnosed initially by the 
light microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained blood 
smears in all 202 examined patients and further confirmed 
by a molecular approach. No mixed infections and P. fal-
ciparum mono-infection were detected among the exam-
ined samples. Furthermore, by using a standard ELISA, it 
was revealed that natural P. vivax infection produced IgG 
against all five examined variant forms of PvDBP-II with 
no significant difference (42.1 % for each variant, P > 0.05) 
[34]. In addition, 63 out of 202 P. vivax samples were 
sequenced, and 16 haplotypes were detected [22]. For per-
forming EBIA, 20 out of 63 serum samples were selected 
based on the infected sequence type, and OD ≥ 1 of anti-
PvDBP-II-IgG based on ELISA [34]. The pvdpb-II gene 
sequence analysis showed that these 20 selected P. vivax 
samples harbored eight different variant forms, namely 
DBPI, DBPIII, DBPIV, DBPV, DBPVI, DBPIX, DBPX, 
and DBPXI.
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Inhibitory epitope mapping of five PvDBP‑II variant 
forms

According to a previous study performed by Chootong et al. 
[29], 10 inhibitory epitopes were determined in the entire 
PvDBP-II region by using human serum infected with P. vivax 
from Papua New Guinea (PNG). By performing EBIA, those 
determined inhibitory epitopes were categorized into three dis-
tinct groups of high-(H1, H2, and H3), medium-(M1, M2, and 
M3), and low-(L1, L2, L3, and L4) binding inhibitory epitopes. 
In current study, in comparison with the reference sequence 
(Sal I, accession no. M61095), inhibitory B cell epitopes of all 
five selected PvDBP-II variant forms were mapped. The results 
revealed that two of the high inhibitory B cell epitopes (H1 
and H3) and one medium inhibitory epitope (M2) harbored a 
higher rate of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in con-
trast to H2, M3, L2, and L3 epitopes in five examined DBP-II 
variants. However, M1, L1, and L4 epitopes were conserved 
among all examined variant forms (Table 2).

Polyclonal antibody production to all five rPvDBP‑II 
variants

The production of polyclonal antibody to rPvDBP-II 
was evaluated in BALB/c mice immunized with either 

each one of the five rPvDBP-II variants (DBPI, DBPV, 
DBPVI, DBPIX, and DBPX) or their combination in a 
single injection. Both single- and mixed-allele immu-
nization strategies elicited high-level anti-DBP-II IgG 
responses in mice against homologous and heterologous 
rPvDBP-II [34]. No anti-DBP-II responses were observed 
in control groups, indicating the specificity of the anti-
body to rPvDBP-II.

Confirmation of surface expression of PvDBP‑II 
by immunofluorescent microscopy and rosetting assay

COS-7 cells were successfully transfected with recombi-
nant pHVDR22-PvDBP-II construct. Immunofluorescence 
test (IFAT) results showed that both surface expression 
(Fig. 1a, b) and internal distribution of all five PvDBP-
II variants (Fig. 1c, d) in transfected COS-7 cells but not 
in untransfected cells (Fig. 1e) were detected. In case of 
performing the rosetting assay, the cells transfected with 
recombinant pHVDR22-PvDBP-II vector were covered by 
more than 50 % with bound Duffy-positive RBC (Fig. 2a) 
considered as positive. Approximately 6–10 cells in each 
microscopic field were formed rosettes (Fig. 2b), but in 
negative wells, no rosettes were detected with untrans-
fected COS-7 cells (Fig. 2c).

Table 2  Mapping SNPs in the inhibitory B cell epitopes of all examined five PvDBP-II variant forms determined by Chootong et al. [29]

Ten inhibitory epitopes of PvDBP-II were categorized into three distinct groups of high (H1, H2, and H3), medium (M1, M2, and M3), and low 
(L1, L2, L3, and L4) binding inhibitory epitopes. SNPs are highlighted in bold, and residues are numbered according to VanBuskirk et al. [26]

High inhibitory H1 (aa: 306–321) H2 (aa: 328–341) H3 (aa: 384–399)

Sal I FHRDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLLKLNNYRYN DEKAQQRRKQWWNESK

DBPI LHSDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLLKLNNYRYN GKNAQQHRKQWWNETK

DBPV FHRDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLLKLNNYRYN DEKAQQRRKQWWNESK

DBPVI FHRDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLLKLNNYRYN GEKAQQHRKQWWNESK

DBPIX FHRDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLLKLNNYRYN DEKAQQRRKQWWNESK

DBPX FHSDITFRKLYLKRKL EGDLLFKLNNYRYN GKNAQQHRKQWWNESK

Medium inhibitory M1 (aa: 344–355) M2 (aa: 414–429) M3 (aa: 432–447)

Sal I FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGNFIWICKLNVAVN PQIYRWIREWGRDYVS

DBPI FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGNFIWICKINVAVN PQIYRWIREWGRDYVS

DBPV FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGKFIWICKINVAVN PQIYRRIREWGRDYVS

DBPVI FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGNFIWICKLNVAVN PQIYRWIREWGRDYVS

DBPIX FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGNFIWICKLNVAVN PQIYRWIREWGRDYVS

DBPX FCKDIRWSLGDF LKGKFIWICKINVAVN PQIYRRIREWGRDYVS

Low inhibitory L1 (aa: 282–293) L2 (aa: 400–411) L3 (aa: 364–377) L4 (aa: 272–285)

Sal I CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWTAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVENNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD

DBPI CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWRAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVENNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD

DBPV CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWTAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVENNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD

DBPVI CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWTAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVENNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD

DBPIX CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWTAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVENNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD

DBPX CIPDRRYQLCMK AQIWTAMMYSVK MEGIGYSKVVEDNL DWDCNTKKDVCIPD
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Measurement of DBP erythrocyte‑binding inhibition

For evaluation of whether the inhibitory antibodies to 
expressed PvDBP-II are strain specific or strain transcend-
ing, both human sera infected with P. vivax and immu-
nized mice with homologous and heterologous variant 
forms were used in the EBIA test. In this assay, based 
on sequencing data, 14 out of 20 examined patients’ sera 
were infected with one of the selected variants [DBPI 
(LS/GNH/NIW/I, n = 1, EU860428.1), DBPV (FR/
DKR/KIR/K, n = 1, EU860432.1), DBPVI (FR/GKH/
NLW/K, n = 5, EU860433.1), DBPIX (FR/DKR/NLW/I, 
n = 6, EU860436.1), and DBPX (FS/GNH/KIR/K, n = 1, 
KF318358)], and the rest of the sera were obtained from the 
patients infected with heterologous variant forms, including 
[DBPIII: (FR/GKR/KIR/I, n = 3, EU860430.1), DBPIV 

(FR/GKR/KIR/K, n = 1, EU860431.1), and DBPXI, (FR/
GQR/KIR/K, n = 2, KF318359)]. In comparison with the 
control wells (normal human sera), EBIA results showed 
that the inhibitory percentage varied between 50 and 63 % 
(Fig. 3a) by using human sera infected with P. vivax (1:10 
dilution). The lowest RBC-binding inhibition percent-
age (50 %) was observed when DBPI-expressing COS-7 
cells were inhibited with heterologous sera (infected with 
DBPIII variant form). Surprisingly, in this study, the high-
est RBC-binding inhibition (63 %) was observed when 
DBPIX- and DBPX-expressing cells were inhibited with 
sera infected with heterologous sera infected with DBPIII 
and DBPVI variant forms, respectively (Fig. 3a).

In the case of RBC-binding inhibition by mouse antisera 
to rPvDBP-II (1:100 dilution), inhibition was in the range 
of 76–86 % (Fig. 3b) in comparison with pre-immune sera 

Fig. 1  Immunofluorescence assays showing the expression of 
PvDBP-IIs in transfected COS-7 cells. a, b The surface expression of 
PvDBP-II, staining in the absence of saponin. c, d The internal dis-

tribution of expressed proteins, staining in the presence of saponin. e 
Untransfected COS-7 cells as negative control

a cb

Fig. 2  Representative erythrocyte-binding assay showing the expres-
sion of PvDBP-IIs on the surface of recombinant pHVDR22-PvDBP-
II-transfected COS-7 cells. a Representative positive test for rosetting 
assay. b An appropriate protein expression level by using recombi-

nant pHVDR22-PvDBP-II, c Cells transfected with control vector 
lacking PvDBP-II or untransfected COS-7 cells. Rosettes are indi-
cated with arrows
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as control. The lowest RBC-binding inhibition with mouse 
antisera (76 %) was observed when DBPI- and DBPIX-
expressing COS-7 cells were inhibited with DBPV and 
DBPX mouse infected sera, respectively. In the present 
investigation, the highest inhibition (86 %) was calculated 
when DBPV- and DBPX-expressing cells were inhibited 
with mouse antisera infected with DBPIX and DBPVI vari-
ant forms, respectively. In addition, RBC-binding inhibi-
tion using sera collected from the mice immunized with a 
mixture of the five PvDBP-II variant forms in single injec-
tion revealed inhibition in the range of 77–82 %.

Discussion

Success in malaria elimination and final eradication can be 
easily broken down, and for sustaining this achievement, 
continued effort and the establishment of new tools such 
as an effective vaccine are highly recommended. One of 
the reasons for the slow progress in developing an effec-
tive malaria vaccine is the strong capacity of Plasmodium 

parasites to evade the host’s immune response. This abil-
ity derives from the genetic complexity of the parasite, 
which exhibits genetic diversity as well as antigenic varia-
tion during the multistage life cycle that may induce strain-
specific immunity. Therefore, multiple variant antigens are 
required to be included in malaria vaccine development to 
overcome antigenic diversity and variation [25, 26, 39–42]. 
Development of such a vaccine would be difficult due to 
consistency in formulation and an increase in the cost of 
vaccine manufacturing. In the present study, DBP as one 
of the most promising blood-stage vaccine candidate anti-
gens with polymorphic nature, which could be a major 
challenge for developing a broadly efficient vivax vaccine, 
was selected as a target antigen. In continuation of our pre-
vious studies [34, 43], functional cross-protection of anti-
PvDBP-II antibodies toward different variant forms of the 
target protein was evaluated to ensure whether a single var-
iant of PvDBP-II could provide protection to diverse para-
site strains. Therefore, in this study, we provide evidence 
that naturally acquired and vaccine-elicited antibodies to 
the five different variant forms of PvDBP-II can partially 

Fig. 3  Results of erythrocyte-
binding inhibition results 
determining cross-reactive 
blocking antibodies in the sera 
of the patients infected with dif-
ferent PvDBP-II variant forms 
or immunized mice. a Sera 
from the patients infected with 
DBPI (LS/GNH/NIW/I, n = 1), 
DBPIII: (FR/GKR/KIR/I, 
n = 3), DBPIV (FR/GKR/
KIR/K, n = 1), DBPV (FR/
DKR/KIR/K, n = 1), DBPVI 
(FR/GKH/NLW/K, n = 5), 
DBPIX (FR/DKR/NLW/I, 
n = 6), DBPX (FS/GNH/
KIR/K, n = 1), and DBPXI 
(FR/GQR/KIR/K, n = 2). 
Normal human sera with the 
same dilution (1:10) were used 
in control wells. b Sera from 
immunized mice with DBP-I, V, 
VI, IX, X, and a mixture of all 
five variant forms. Pre-immune 
mouse sera with the same 
dilution (1:100) were used in 
control wells
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block in vitro interaction between the PvDBP-II ligand 
domain and its receptor present on the erythrocyte surface.

In any vaccine development, a reliable and functional 
test is highly required to assess the vaccine efficacy. There-
fore, as P. vivax infects only reticulocytes, and there is no 
practical continuous in vitro culture [44], a reliable test for 
assessing the EBIA needed. In this regard, several biologi-
cal assays have been developed and used. Among them, 
the COS-7 in vitro binding assay, as a reliable and widely 
accepted functional assay [17, 31], has been used in a vari-
ety of investigations [26, 28–30, 35, 45]. The main critical 
point in this functional assay is a high-level expression of 
target protein (PvDBP-II in our study) on the surface of 
COS-7 cells, because the positive test considers rosettes 
number when adherent erythrocytes cover more than 50 % 
of the COS-7 cell surface. In the present survey, the COS-7 
in vitro binding assay was used to determine the efficacy 
of the naturally occurred and vaccine-elicited anti-PvDBP-
II antibodies to inhibit DBP-II–erythrocyte interaction. In 
the first step, commercial pDisplay™ plasmid was used 
as mammalian expression vector (data not shown). Pro-
teins expressed from pDisplay™ were fused at the N ter-
minus to the murine Ig κ-chain leader sequence, and at the 
C terminus to the platelet-derived growth factor receptor 
(PDGFR) transmembrane domain, which displays the pro-
tein on the extracellular side. This vector was used suc-
cessfully for the expression of a surface protein by another 
antibody engineering study [46]. However, in the present 
study, very low-level surface expression of the five recom-
binant variants of PvDBP-II, which previously identified 
as genetically or antigenically distinct [21, 22] on COS-7 
cells, was detected. This low-level surface expression was 
inappropriate for RBC-binding inhibition assay, and thus, 
no actual rosettes were detected. Therefore, in the next 
step, pHVDR22 plasmid (a gift from Professor C.E. Chit-
nis, Institut Pasteur France) was used as a substitute for the 
mammalian expression vector with a high rate expression 
of all the five PvDBP-II variants on the COS-7 cell surface, 
in which it was appropriate for EBIA as shown by others 
[17, 26, 29, 31, 41].

Regarding determination and characterization of the 
actual protective immunity against PvDBP-II for vac-
cine development and based on various previous studies, 
there are two distinct concepts. In this regard, one group 
assumes that protective immunity against PvDBP-II could 
be strain transcending by considering conserved regions of 
the protein [30, 35, 36, 45, 47]. On this subject, Ntumn-
gia et al. [36] showed that some monoclonal antibodies 
produced against distinct DBP-II variants recognized con-
served epitopes on all tested DBP variants. Also in another 
study by the same group, a novel artificial DBP-II variant, 
termed DEKnull derived from Sal I DBP-II, could maintain 
erythrocyte-binding inhibitory of Sal I strain, indicating the 

stimulation of anti-PvDBP-II antibodies to shared epitopes 
of Sal I DBP-II [45]. Similarly, another research group [35] 
reported that antisera raised in laboratory animals against 
conserved sub-domains of PvDBP-II inhibited the binding 
of full length of PvDBP-II to its ligand, which supports the 
strain-transcending assumption [35]. In parallel, Chootong 
et al. [47] reported that inhibitory activity of the mono-
clonal antibody could equally block the RBC binding of 
different variant forms of Thai PvDBP-IIs. In fact, in the 
previous study by our group [34] by performing a series 
of antibody depletion ELISA, it has been shown that the 
occurrence of SNPs does not change the PvDBP structure 
that might alter antibody recognition. Moreover, the present 
RBC-binding inhibitory activity of naturally acquired sera 
(from patients infected with P. vivax in malaria-hypoen-
demic regions of Iran) or polyclonal antibodies (produced 
in mice) to corresponding and non-corresponding PvDBP-
II variants expressed on the COS-7 cell surface further 
confirmed that inhibitory antibodies showed a high level of 
cross-reactivity that equally block erythrocyte binding of 
different distinct variant forms of PvDBP-II. These results 
support the first concept and confirm that the protective 
immunity against PvDBP-II could be strain transcending.

The second concept, on the other hand, which was from 
a number of groups that their work has shown protective 
immunity against PvDBP-II is strain specific [25, 26, 29]. 
VanBuskirk et al. [26] reported that by introducing three 
polymorphisms (N417K, W437R, and I503K) into Sal I 
DBP-II via site-directed mutagenesis, the ability of RBC-
binding inhibition was significantly reduced using the 
original variant of anti-Sal I DBP-II serum produced in 
rabbit [26]. In addition, Chootong et al. [28, 29] have sug-
gested that certain mutations at the dimer interface, either 
monomorphic (R308S and D384K) or dimorphic (D384K 
and K386N), in target epitopes of inhibitory anti-DBP-II 
IgG, particularly in H1 and H3 protective epitopes, can 
alter the inhibitory level of acquired neutralizing anti-
body to block DBP function. In contrary to these reports, 
all the five expressed antigens in this work had different 
combinations at 417, 437, and 503 residues. Furthermore, 
precisely three examined variant forms (DBP-I, DBP-VI, 
and DBP-X) harbored a number of polymorphic residues 
at determined inhibitory epitopes, especially in H1 and 
H3, but RBC-binding inhibitory level (percentage) of the 
examined variants did not change notably. Moreover, no 
difference was observed in RBC-binding inhibition when 
DBPI was expressed on COS-7 cells, which harbored 
two and five SNPs in H1 and H3, respectively, and incu-
bated with infected sera with homologues and heterolo-
gous variant forms of PvDBP-II. These results are in line 
with EBIA results in our study that used the sera of the 
mice immunized with multi- or single variant forms of 
rPvDBP-II.
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Previous reports from different populations living in 
vivax malaria-endemic areas have determined the presence 
of robust naturally acquired anti-PvDBP-II antibodies that 
were increased with exposure [25, 31, 48, 49] and age [33, 
50]. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that these antibod-
ies can inhibit PvDBP-II erythrocyte binding and accord-
ingly block the invasion of erythrocytes in vitro [25, 31, 
48, 49]. However, it is worth mentioning that relatively 
few individuals are capable of developing broadly inhibi-
tory anti-PvDBP-II response against multiple allelic vari-
ants [29, 30] that surely is a great challenge in developing 
PvDBP-II-based vaccine. Our study confirms the efficiency 
of naturally acquired anti-DBP-II from infected patients 
in low and unstable transmission areas in controlling P. 
vivax infection by the partial inhibition of DBP-II bind-
ing to Duffy-positive erythrocytes. Also, these responses 
were significantly higher in vivax patients than unin-
fected residents out of malaria-endemic areas of Iran. Cur-
rently, in this concern, a few reports have evaluated natu-
rally acquired functional inhibitory antibodies in different 
malaria-endemic regions [28, 30, 31, 48]. Among these 
reports, Michon et al. [31], by using pooled plasmas from 
infected patients with P. vivax from PNG reported that the 
sera from high responder subjects completely inhibit RBC 
binding (100 %), whereas those of low-responder subjects 
showed 50 % inhibition (at 1:10 dilution). However, in the 
present study, pooled sera from the subjects infected with 
P. vivax with a high level of anti-PvDBP-II antibodies [34] 
blocked RBC binding about 60 % (at 1:10 dilution). Such 
discrepancy in the level (percentage) of blocking activity 
by naturally occurred antibodies might be related to season-
ality, low malaria transmission, the number of exposure to 
pathogen and the genetic background of the infected sub-
jects in low and high vivax transmission areas. Besides, as 
pooled samples were used in the present study, individual 
variability in the inhibitory immune response (0–100 %), 
which was proposed to be a characteristic of unstable 
malaria transmission areas such as previous reports from 
Thailand and Brazil, needs further study [28, 48].

Interestingly, it has been suggested that DBP is a 
poor immunogen [48], but its moderate inhibition activ-
ity observed in this study (due to low level of endemic-
ity) further support its inclusion in vaccine development 
[34]. However, Michon et al. [31] demonstrated that the 
secondary boosting of an initially low-responder immune 
response is important in congenic mice, which provide 
hope for PvDBP-II-based vaccine development in low-
responder residents of malaria-endemic regions. This low 
responsiveness may arise due to just-in-time releasing of 
DBP in the invasion pathway [26, 51]. Therefore, based 
on the present results, by determining the variant form of 
the infected PvDBP-II of all tested human sera from low 
and seasonal transmission areas and more comprehensive 

cross-reactivity checking panel, the possibility that DBP-II 
cross-variant inhibitory activity reflects only on an accumu-
lation of antibodies to strain-specific epitopes is unlikely.

In conclusion, an effective PvDBP-II vaccine will need 
to induce efficient functional inhibition against almost all 
PvDBP-II variants that are circulated in given malaria-
endemic areas. In the present study, results showed the 
natural exposure to P. vivax in areas of low and unstable 
transmission induced anti-DBP antibody that inhibited 
the binding of diverse variants of DBP-II to reticulo-
cytes. Therefore, such functional cross-reactive antibody 
responses to heterologous PvDBP-II variants might pro-
vide a broader inhibitory response against all, or at least the 
majority of strains compared to a single allele of this pro-
tein that should be considered in development of PvDBP-
II-based vaccine.
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